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I. INTRODUCTION
Since the advent of 50-nrn i on probe i n

19?91), a nunber of people have been naking
trenendous efforts to advance the focused ion
bean (FIB) technology. Nowadays t,he FIB has
been an indispensable tool for restructuri{18
I ithography nasks and nicrocircuits2' 3),
where the FIB is used to rsnove unnecessary
layers with physical sputter etching and also
to attach new layers such as electrical con-
ductive filns. The latter is accolltpanied
with exposurs to approp.riate gases and called
FIB assisted process4), including FIB en-
hanced etching in reactive 8ases. These pro-
cedures have been also expected as a in-situ
processing conbined with other facilities
such as nolecular bean epitaxy. The first
topic described here is on basic properties
and sinulation of the FIB assisted etching of
Si and GaAs in CIZS,6).

In addition to rnicrofabrication tech-
noiogies, the FIB has also a unique
capability to nodify thin filn properties.
It is well-known that ion irradiation en-
hances vertical epitaxial growth of anorphous
Si7). In the second topic, we introduce
recrystaltization of anorphous Si filn on
insulator (S0I ) induced by FIB irradiation
(Lateral Solid Phase Epitaxy, LSPE). The op-
timurn growth condition to obtain Iongest
recrystaltized layer is discusse4S'9).

2. FIB ASSISTED ETCHING
In order to exanine basic characteristics,

an etch yield (the nunber of substrate atons
renoved per ion) was tneasured in case of
shgwered Ga ion irradiation. The CLZ gas
flux dependence of etch yield for Si is shown

in Fig.1. Sinilar features were also ob-
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served for the GaAslCt, systen. 0n the as-
sunption that the reaction is rnainly governed
by the surface density of physisorbed Cl2,
the etch yield EY was expressed asb/

EY=s I Fl (e F+(xlz) s I+N6/z ) , (l)

where g refers to the sticking probability,
F the gas nolecule flux, s the averaged nun-
ber of substrate atons excited wit,h ion bom-
bardnent, I the ion flux, N0 the surface aton
density, and T the nean residential tine of
adsorbed Cl2. The value of x is deternined
by assuning that the najor etchant product is
enitted as a MCl* where Il neans elenents of
the substrates. The experinental data after

20 keV Ga ion flux
n 7.0x10131/s cm 2

o 3.6x1014l/s cm e

5 keV Ga ion lluxo g.'tx'tQ14 1/s cm2
Solid lines: Theoretical curves

o 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5

Clz GAS FLUX (x1017 molecules/s cm2 )

Fig.l Yariation of etch yield for the Si/Cl2 system at a

room tenperature as a function of CIZ flux, where

showered Ga+ ion with 5 and 20 keV ei'ergy Yere ir-
radiated. Solid lines shov curves calculated from eq. (1)

by using parameters tabulated in Table I.
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Parameters in EY Accunulated energy
IncidentSubstrategcs(eVlnm)
ion (Temoerature) (sec) (Atoms/ion) Lattice Electronic

20keV Ga Si(20 t) 0.68 0.15 41 800 {00
5keV Ga Si(20 t) 0.68 0.15 36 600 200

Table I Bnpirical ly deterrnined
parameters for etch yield expressed by
eq. (1), where x=4 for Si (Si0lr) and
x=3 for GaAs (GaCl3 and AsCl3).20keY Ga Si(110 "C) 0.68 0.002

20keV Ga GaAs(Z0t) O. gf 0. l5
20leV Ga GaAs(110t) 0. gf 0. l5 430

4'.1 800 400

101 1090 370

1090 370

subtracting a physical sputter yietd were
fitted to eq. (l) as indicated by solid lines
in Fig.l. The best fit parameters used are
sunnarized in Table I togerher with the
results for the GaAs/CIz. It should be nored
that the value of s is nearly proportional to
the lattice energy transferred fron the inci-
dent ion.

The etch yield for rhe Si/Cl2 decreases
with the substrate tenperaturs because of
reduction of rean residential tine r which
activation energy is deternined to be 0.Bz
eV. 0n the contrary, the etch yield for the
GaAs/Ct, increases with t,he tenperature,
while it still has a saturated trend. trle
bel ieve that the reason night be that
chlorination at higher tenperature is en-
hanced over several layers for GaAsl0) so
that the chlorides on the top of the surface
would have rather weaker binding energy.

By using the three paraneters in Tabte I,
the etch yield in cases of Ga+ FIB rasrer-
scanning were conputed as a function of
scanning tine based on the tirne-dependent
rate equation for the density of adsorbed
9LZ. The results for rhe GaAs/Cl 2 are shown
in Fig.2, where we can see a good agreenent
between the theory and the experinent. Thus
it is concluded that to lengthen a recovery
tine for CIZ adsorption is the nost inportant
factor for rapid engraving.

0.3 'l 3 10

SCANNING TIME, Tx (ms)

Figure 3 shows a nicrograph of field-
electron enitter array in GaAs fabricated by
the present etching procedure. Various
nicrofabrication will be denonstrated.

3. LATERAL SOLID PHASE EPITAXY
In this experinent, anorphous Si filns

with about 0.2 pn thickness were deposited
on partially oxidized (100) Si wafer and rhen
t,he substrates were annealed at 600 C so as
to conplete a seed crystalline qegion through
a vertical SPE. The FIB of Siz+ with about
0.3 p n dianeter was irradiated to induce the
LSPE. The formed S0Is were observed with a
scanning electron nicroscope after etching in
phosphoric acid at 195C, which renoves the
anorphous regions selectively. l0)

First, we exanined the case of uniform ir-
radiation as shown in Fig.4a), where the FIBs
were rapidly scanned over an area involving
both the seed and rhe S0I. The LSPE layer
elongated up to about 2 pn fron the seed,
while polycrystall ization was enhanced in the
S0I region irradiated di stanrly fron the
seed. In other words, these poly-grains
hinders elongation of the LSpE ar higher
dose. Figure 5 shows the dose rate depen-
dence of the LSPE length per dose and the
LSPE rate. It is considered that the higher
dose rate produces a nunber of conplex
defects which severely inhibits the LSpB

Fig. 3 A rnicrographs
GaAs fabricated by the

of field-electron 6mitter array in
FIB assisted etching.
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Fie.2 E"tch yield for the FIB raster scanning over a

36x36 ttnl at a roon temperature as a function of scanning

tine T* vhere the FIB with a diameter of around 1.2 pn
and a current density of about 0.2 A/cn? vas used.

Ty/Tx means the number of scans per one frame and broken

lines show calculated curves.
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Fig. I Diagranr
of lateral
sol id-phase
epitaxy process
using ion
beams of tvo
different
shapes: (a)
square-shaped
beam and (b)
pseudo-l inear
bean.
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growth7). This is the reason why the LSPE
rate exhibits probably a naxinun of 30 nnr/s
which is about two orders of nagnitude larger
than that of thernally induced LSPE at 600C.

To elongate the LSPE layer, the rapidly
scanned FIB was slowly swept fron the seed as
shown in Fie.4b). The results are sumnarized
in Fig.6. !ilhen we notice the data at a fixed
current density (the data shown by (A) and
(B) ), the fastest sweep-velocity required to
conplete the regrowth over the swept region
becones larger with the current density.
This is sinilar to the result in Fig.5. The
LSPE Iength at 550C indicated that Ionger
LSPE could not be obtained since the growth
was hindered by poly-grains. This is prob-
ably because the higher tenperature creates
significantly a large nunber of nuclei for
polycrystallization before ion irradiation.
Thus the present investigation shows that the

Fig.6 Depen-
dence of the
LSPE length on
dose and sveep
velocity. O
:grovn to the
edge of the
swept area, A,
:grofln halfway,
and x:ungrown.

tenperature of 500C is optimal to acconplish
the highest growth rate and longer LSpE
I ayer.

4. SUUUARY

Characterist,ics of ion bean assisted etch-
ing and bean induced lateral solid phase
epitaxy were described. The forner nay be
rather appl icable ro rhe field of nicro-
nachining since a lot of ion bean induced
danages afe still remained in the
substrates4). 0n the other hand, fi lm
qualities have to be investigated in the lat-
ter experinent to ensure feas ibi I i ty of
device fornation in this f i lrns.
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Fig.5 Dose rate dependence of the LSpE length per dose
and LSPE rates in Fig.4a), vhere open and sold circles
are for the substrate temperature of S00'C and squares
for 4?0"C.
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